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METEOEOLOGIOAL EEPOET.

Pacific H Rela-- D.fr State
Cnaxt bar. tive of E. of
Time. Hum Wind 3 Weather.

8 A. M 29.H0 57 66 Went PtCloudy
S P. M. 2y.K2 60 89 " "

Maximum temperature, 62: minimum tem-
perature, 52.

The river is standing at 18 feet above "0,"having fallen of a foot within 24 hour.
WEAIHEK VROB ABILITIES.

Tub Dalles, May 13, 1891.
RAIN Weather forecast till IS m.,

Thurssday; light rain. Cooler.

The Chronicle is the Only Paper in
The Dalles that Receives the Associated
Press Dispatches.

LOCAL BKKVITIKH.

The new era of prosperity of The Dalles
dawned today.

Freight teainH are in from Mitchell to-

day.
Dr. Donne it back from a trip to Gold-endal- e.

Gibons, Macallister & Co., today re-

ceived a car load of baggies from the
east.

Mrs. J. S. Winr.ler, of La Grande, who
has been visiting her parents here for a
few weeks returned home today.

The ladies' aid society of the Congre-
gational church will meet with Mrs. W.
D. Palmer at 7 :3U this evening.

A 'marriage license was granted today
to Mr. C. L. Williams of Silver Lake,
to wed Miss Whonato E. Winkleman.

The Saltmarsh fitock Yard company
fed three car loads of beef cattle and
shipped them to Portland this morning.

Large crowds of people keep gathering
today at the front of Washington street
to see the work begun on the new boat.

It is expected that by the middle of
July 15,000 workmen will be employed
on the Columbian Exposition buildings.

L. Davenport, of Mosier, is in the city,
He says the outlook for an abundant
harvest and a bountiful fruit crop was
never better.

The every varying , colors of the ' hills
across the. river is a never ending source
of joy to the lovers of the beautiful who
live in The Dalles.

The weaiher has been cloudy and cool
for the past two days, with threatenings
of rain, an accompaniment that is much
needed by oar farmers. "
- Paul Mohr has. a; long-intervie- ;pub- -'

lished in the' Spokane Review in regard
:tohla portage , road oriithe Washington.
It is done for boom purposes but falls
flat. ,i . ;.. .. -

'

. i
Mr. Chas. JLauer has had a -- fountain

put in his vegetable room for. the pur-
pose of keeping fresh the more delicate
kinds of table vegetables, t. . .-

,- ... r

Every member, of the committee "on
the celebration on July 4th are urgently
requested to meet at the. board of trade
rooms at 9 o'clock Thursday evening.
By order J. 6. Fish, .Chairman. .

Eugene has been selected as the place
or the annual encampment of the 2d

regiment of the Oregon National Guard.
The citizens there have raised $1200 for
that purpose.

The contractor and a force of men have
arrived and work on the new . boat has
begun. The death knell to the tyranny
of oppression pi the people of this section
of the country has been struck and the
future of The Dalles and its tributaries
is bright.

The postmaster of The Dalles has
heretofore been lenient with delinquent
boxholders, but as the rent for all boxes
rented must be accounted for by the P.
M., on. the tenth day of each quarter, all
boxes will be declared vacant if the rent
is not paid promptly hereafter.

; The Dalles Chronicle is desirous of
knowing, why. the work on the - Cascades
portage railwav is not begun. The in-
quiry is natural and timely. If we can-
not have the road from The Dalles to Ce-lil- o,

we at least can build that at the
, Cascades. The people of The Dalles and
.tributary country expect this to be done
n time to help move their crops next
harvest, - and they, should not be disap-
pointed. Telegram.

We saw some strawberries in market
this morning .for the first time this, sea-,sq- n

whih were ; ripened here.. These
.luxuries are late in xnaking their appear-- ;

anoe owing to .the late cool .spring. - Our
markets will be overstocked with ' them
:eoon, as the ' prospects for a wonderful
.supply was never better.' :. , .

The New York World furnishes the
information that the expenses ;of the
presidential, train, oriental in its luxury,
for the thirty-liv- e days, over .which the

' trip is o extend, and along the' 9000
miles of .rail that are .to ..'be. traveled,

s would consume at : a modest estimate,
penny of , the president's annual

salary, of $50,000...
A neighbor truthfully remarks : that a

town always prospers best when the
people are all united to help each .other.
There is the greatest possible strength in
union of sentiment and union of action.
If there tire any circumssances' tn the
world where reciprocity is valuable it is
at home. The merchant is dependent

. upon the farmer. The farmer upon themerchant .aud mecnanic. There is no
such thing as snccess without' harmony
of feeling and action, and where these
exist the most there is the greatest pros- -'
perity. 9

W. C, T. U. COLUMN.
For God And Home and Native Land.

EDITED BY
THK DALLES W. C. T. UNION.

A SONG OF SPRING.

"Sing a song of Spring!" cried the merry March
wind loud, ' -

An it swept o'er hill and valley from the dark
breast of the cloud ; v

But the wild-flowe- and the.violets were still too
sound asleep '

Under the snow's warm blunket, close-folde-

soft and deep.

"Sing a song of Spring!" cried the pleasant April
rain.

With a thousand sparkling touches upon the
window-pan-

Then the flowers that waited in the ground woke
dreamily and stirred;

From root to root, from seed to seed, crept Jawtft
the hopeful word.

"Sing a song of Spring!" cried the sunshine of
the May;

And into bloom the whole world burst in one
delicious day !

The patient apple-tree- s blushed bright in clouds
of rosy red.

And the dear birds sang with rapture in the blue
sky overhead.

And not a single flower small that April's rain-
drops woke,

And not a single little bird that into music broke,
Rut did rejoice to live and grow and strive to do

its best,
Faithful and dutiful and brave through every

trial's test.
1 wondeT it we children all are ready as the

flowers
To do what God appoints for us through all his

days and hours ;

To praise him in our duties done, with cheerful
joy, because

The smallest of those duties belongs to his great
laws.

O Violets, who never fret, nor say, "I won't!"
. "I will!"

Who only live to do your best his wishes to
fulfill,

Teaeh us your sweet obedience, and we may grow
to be

Happy, like you, and patient us the steadfast
I apple-tree- !

" ' '!

The, Oregon State Convention of the
Womans' Christian Temperance Union
will convene in Portland on. May 23d
and continue until Tuesday evening the
28th.

.

The Pacific coast conference will open
Wednesday, May 27th, continuing three
day8, closing Friday evening the 29th.
Some of our national officers and repre-
sentative workers from various parts of
the coast .will be .present.-- ' Mrs. C. B.
Buell and Miss Esther Pugh, of Chicago,
and Col. Bain will address the meetings
and take part in the discussions. It is
hoped that all friends of temperance who
can, will attend and that grand results
will fpllpw. this meeting.
''.The great power of Sam Jones for
righteousness is his plain phrases his
bold speech, biw positive, ungloved as-
sault upon the ways .and means of- - un-
righteousness, f VOur r.youth' should .be
wisely strengthened, educated by plain-
ness of speech in the home. : If it were
so we would hear of fewer .suicides, less
of the "one more unfortunate gone to
her rejrt." ...--.- ' . f
.'. :- - - i

In San Francisco on Sunday evening,
Dr Geo. H. Moore addressed a large
audience on the subject of temperance.
He gave statistics which, were as over-
whelming as true and very interesting.
Mr. Tallan supplemented bis. remarks,
calling attention that in a district of six
blocks square, there were five churches,
three schools and 111 saloons'. . In walk-
ing from his home to the church, a dis-

tance of three blocks, he was obliged to
pass twenty-on- e drinking houses. It is
wonderfui that he is eloquent on the
subject of temperance when he sees
what a strife the church . must make to
get any headway against the monster
in our, midst. - Every one should join
the army and fight with boldness.

Saloons in Portland Oregon. '

In this ' city, according to the latest
statistics, there are three hundred and
twelve licensed saloons, also fifty hotels
most of which have "bar attachments,'.'
all of these are licensed to sell liquors in
less quantities than one quart. Of
wholesale liquor houses, there are
twenty --four. It is probable within
bounds to say that the average yearly
sales in the saloons will amount to $7,000
per year some of them are known to
exceed $100,000 per annum. ' Say that
one-ha- lf of the hotels dispense' liquors ;

that would '. give three hundred and
thirty-seve- n places where the vile stuff
is Bold at retail, thus making $2,359,000
so spent. The average sales of the whole-
sale houses '.will amount, jio doubt,': to
$100,000 eachr-$2300,00- 0 more. Th en
add to this the "family liquors", sold by
numerous grocery .stores, easily amount-
ing to from $500,000 ta$700,000, together
with the sums derived from' sales at res-turan- ts,

drug stores, breweries, .etc.", and
it is believed that the enormous .sum ,of
$8,000,000 per annum' would be reached
.for that which is of no earthly use to any
one for that wbiph. degrades evpry'dne
connected with' it, both buyer and seller,
and is rapidly carrying the fower of our
people to that state w.herein they will be
without God, and without hope in - the
.world, -- .i Now, I am not a pessimist, by
any manner of means ; God reigns, and

to-- win the world to ..himself
ultimately ; but in view of the prodi-
gious efforts the devil is putting, forth,
and j the lukewarmness , on the part . of
professing Christians, It is very .evident
to even an ordinary observer that we
are not anywhere near the millenium.
In talking. ,over this matter with. a well-kno-

business man the other day ', lone
who has opportunity for being well post-
ed, he. declared that it was his firm con-
viction that fully eighty per cent, of all
the business, .men in this city, , were
drinking men to a greater or less degree.
Another gentleman, once a prominent
educator, now .in the real estate business,
said to me, in reference to those who
frequented a "gin palace" recently es-
tablished without stint of money, near
his office, that he was surprised beyond
measure to see those who visited .this
particular regort from one to ten times a
dayformer pupils sons of Christian
parents, even . professing Christians

themselves many ,of them, went, regular-
ly to this Vgllded door of "damnation,"
because it was "eminently respectable!"

Geo. H. Himea in the Pacific.
HOTEL ABKIVAL8. "

UMATILLA HOUBB.
Chas. Kohn, Portland.
Warner Delashmut, Portland.
Horace Austin, Minnesota.
Guy Wells," Duluth.
W Myrick, St Paul.
W F Courtney, Ellensburgh.
Ahio S Watt,i Portland.
CL Whipple,
8 O Davis, San Francisco.
H Sterling, Island City. '

Samuel Tucker, Albina.
R A Beck, Leavenworth, Kansas.
E M Leslie, Wasco.
John Dinsmore, Portland.
S Tomlinson, East Portland.
W H Ward, Centerville, Wash.
J O Culver, San Francisco.
E 8 dinger, Hood River.
Havard F Carrv, San Francisco.
H Lage, Hood River.
J B Rand, Hood River.
Chas E Dean, Albina.
G Albright, "
J A Singleton and wife, Salem.
H 8 Hagen, San Francisco.
Jud Solger, St Louis.
F W Whitnell, Portland.
C W Johnson, Alhina.
Chas Evans, East Portland.

Inspecting; the Koad.
The board of railroad commissioners

left Portland Monday morning for an
inspecting tour of the Union Pacific and
its branch lines in Oregon. The board
intended to have started last week, but
were delayed by the presidential party.
The managers could not accommodate
the inspection until the party was over
this line. General Manager McNeil ac-
companied the commission. The entire
month will be spent on this road, and
every bridge will be examined. ,.-

Rnmored Kail road Building.
A rumor in Pendleton has it that a

railroad is projected from the Fossil coal
mines to Arlington to connect with the
main line and the Heppner branch of
the Union Pacific, aud also from Hepp-
ner to the Butter Creek coal mines,
thence to Camas prairie and to the
Greenhorn mining- - section. Whether
there is anything '.'in it," remains for
the future to prove. East Oregonian.

Mr. Buckley of the firm of Kerr &
Buckley, of Grass Valley, made this office
a very pleasant call to-d- ay : The firm ,is
one of the largest sheep owners in this
region, their lamb increase, after suffer-
ing a heavy loss by the cool weather dur-
ing the lambing season was 3500.; In
footing up losses in old sheep for the last
twelve months they found that it '.only
amounted to 4 per cent which is very re-
markable for that branch , of industry.
In their wool jClip ; they find . that the
fleece is much greater and of better sta-
ple than formerly. As their flock' now
stands, there probably is not a superior
band of blooded .sheep in all Eastern"Oregon.

The Dalles Portage railway surveyors
made a beginning of Jtbe survey for the
portage road this morning. The start-
ing point of survey commences a't the D.
J.'i Cooper; .place, connecting .with the
Norton' Fossil road on ten mile, and will
take the Celilo pass for its route, will
cross : the-- . DesChutes above the Miller
bridge, thence to its upper terminal
point. This portage company means
business and .will push things at .an
early day.' ' . '

The Columbia river , is the natural
channel of the commerce of the great re-
gion drained by it. ; Even '.railroads are
beholden to the river for the avenues- it
has opened for them through the moun-
tains. Cheaper rates for much of the
freight of the country can be had by the
river than by any line of railway, now or
hereafter, The country should avail it-
self of this advantage, and the time has
come for such expectations of the future.

Oreqon Express.

Post office inspector J. O. Culver is in
the city and inspected the office here arid
found everything satisfactory under the
management of the officials.

Messrs. - Hans Lage, J.: B. Rand and
Mrs. S. Copples, of Hood River, paid the
Chboniclk office a visit today.

The first strawberries of the season
were brought in on Saturday last by Mrs.
Covington.

The police court disposed of one drunk
for which $10 and costs were paid and
the culprit discharged today.

A sharp little fain visited the Tyeh
ridge country yesterday. '

..

it Will Cost seo
For non.-membe-ra to see the Jackson-Corbe- tt

mill at San Francisco, and no
eastern .or western correspondents will
be granted free passes. No dead heads
under any circumstances. i

-'
A '

: Real Kstmte.
Charles M. Fonts to Chas. Kohn and

wife, lot 4, block 3, Trivit's addition to
Dalles city. Consideration, ,$1000" .

Wanted : A girl or woman to do
housework in small family. '

- .

. ;. '.', :.".J.,MjHcNTINGTOjr. .

The Dalles Phronialk heads an article
with .'Portland Must Wake Up." Just
wait tillwe are inoculated with the lymph
of consolidation, .'and you'll think by the
way enterprises are pushed that our citi-
zens never. sleep. and never did. Oregon
Express. ,' '

FOR SALE.
WOULD LIKE. TO SELL TO THE FAMILYI who may occupy my late .residence all the

carpets (Brussels and three-ply- ), cook stove with
hot water tauk, linoleum on kitchen floor, and
window blinds. All the articles named are
nearly new, and will be sold at a bargain before
May 15th. Apply to G. F. TUCKER,

Over French &l Co.'s bank.

20 REWARD.
WILL BE FOR ANY INFORMATION

to the conviction of parties cutting
the ropes or in any way interfering with the
wires, poles or lamps Electbic Light
Co. H. GLENN.

Manager.

Use Dufur flour. It is the best.
' Those who try it, always buy it.' S. B.

Ai M, Williams & Co., have on hand afine lot of tennis and. bicycle shoes.
Ask your grocer for Dufur flour.

'
.

' Pure maple sugar at Joles Bros., eightpounds for $1.00. ,u v

Mi . H. Glenn is in, receipt of a large
lot of u.ew style of picture mouldings invarious designs which may be seen athis office.

The drug 'store of C, E. Dunham, de-
ceased, is now open and will be so con-
tinued until further notice.

For coughs, and colds use 2379.
Those who use the S. B. headache cure

don't have la grippe. -

The celebrated Walter H. Tenny Boston-

-made mens' and boys' fine boots
and shoes in all styles, carried by The
Dalles Mercantile company at Brooks
& Beers old stand.

For the blood in one-ha- lf teaspoonful
doses S. B. beats Sarsaprilla.

2379 is the cough syrup for children.
Get me a cigar from that fine case at

Snipes & Kinersley's.
Long Ward offers for sale one of the

best farms of its size in Sherman county.
It consists of 240 acres of deeded land at
Erskinville. There is a never-failin- g

spring of living water capable of water-
ing five hundred head - of stock dailv.
Tne house, which is a large store build-
ing with ten rooms attached alone cost
$1700. 'A blacksmith shop and other
buildings and the whole surrounded by a
good wire fence. Will be sold cheap and
on easy terms. Apply by letter or other-
wise to the editor of the Chronicle or to
the owner, W. Bovd, Wasco
county, Oregon.

Baby is sick. The woeful expression
of a Des Moines teamster's countenance
showed his deep anxiety was not entire-
ly without cause, when he inquired of a
druggist of the same city what was best
to give a baby for a cold? It was not ne-
cessary for him to say more, his counte-
nance showed that the pet of the family,
if not the idol of his life was in distress.
"We give our baby Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy,' was the druggist's answer.
'I don't like to give the baby such strong

medicine," said the teamster. You know
John Oleson, of the Wattexs-Talb- ot Print-
ing Co., don't you?. inquired the drug-
gist. "His baby, when eighteen months
old, got hold of a bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy and drank the whole of
it. --.,Of course, it made the baby vomit
very freely but did not injure it in the
least, and what is more, it cured the ba-
by's cold.' The teamster'' already' knew
the value of the Remedy, having" used it
himselt, and was now satisfied that there
was no danger in giving it even to a
baby. For sale by Snipes & Kinersly.

Forfeited Railroad Lands
.We' are now ready .to prepare papers

for the filing and entry .of" Railroad
Lands. We also attend to business' be-
fore the TJ. 8. Land Office and Secretary
of the Interior. Persons .for whom we
have prepared papers and who are re-
quired to renew their, applications, :. will
not be charged additional for such papers.

- -- r, .i TQBNBpBY & HUD80N,
Rooms 8 and .9, Land Office building,

The Dalles, Oregon. .

..Notice. '!r'!
Having leased the Mount l6od hotel

at Hood River, I would respectfully call
the attention of the traveling public to
the fact that the house is being thorough-
ly renovated and will be open for the re-
ception of guests on or about M iy 1st,
and I would most respectfully solicit, a
share pf the public patronage. Nothing
will be over-look- ed for the comfort of
guests. George Herbert.

- FOR . SALE. " . . '
A choice lot of brood mares ; also a

number of geldings and fillies bv ."Rock-woo- d

Jr.," "Planter.'."OregonVilke8,"
and "Idaho Chief," same standard bred.
Also three fine young, stallions .by
."Rockwood Jr." out of first class mafes.

For prices and terms call on or address
either J. W Condon, or J. H. Larsen,
The Dalles, Oregon. ,

He wants it known. Mr. J. . ,H.
Straub, a well known German citizen , of
Fort Madison, lows, was terribly afflicted
with inflammatory rheumatism when
Mr. J.,F, Salmon, a prominent .'druggist
there, advised him to use Chamberlain's
Pain Balm. ' One bottle of it cured him.
His case was a very severe one. He suf-
fered a great deal and now wants others
similarly afflicted to know what cured
hiin. 50 cent bottles for sale by Snipes
Kinerslv.

NOTICE.

R. E. French has for sale a number of
improved ranches and unimproved
lands in the Grass Valley neighborhood
in. Sherman county. .They.will.be sold

--very cheap . and on reasonable terms.
Mr. irench can locate settlers on some
good unsettled claims in the same neigh-
borhood. His address is Grass Valley,
Sherman county, Oregon.

. JSerlno Bhsep for.8sl.
. . I have a fine band of thorough bred

Merino flhmn mn hi et i n o nf A7 KnIra
about; 340 ewes and .about .200 young
tamos, wnicn x,win sen at a low- price
and upon, easy terms. Address;

D. M. French, '

'' : The Dalles, Or,

To the Pvblle. ;
; Notice ia hereby given that all the

barber shops of The Dalles will be closed
in future on. Sundays.

The .Ladies' Tailor

School of Dress Cutting

Mrs;BroWs DresMlii Parlors,

0or. Fourth and Union Sts.,
, The Dalles, Or.

Each scholar can bring in. her own
dress and is taught to cut, baste and fin-

ish '' " '; :' : " scomplete.'1 - 1 ;

They are also taught to cut the seam-(le- ss

1waist,jdartlessi basqae, French bias
darts and most every for in of sleeve.. '.

CTTa the dressmaking department I
keep only, cpmpetent help. i v ..

Dress Cutting a Specialty.

Lots 50x100 feet; 20-fo- ot alley in each "Block. Sold,
for Cash or on Installments; Discount

for9 Cash." No interest.

Thompson

FOB S -A

S: Butts,

Haworth & Tliurnian. J. M. Huntington & Co.,

THE DALLES, OREGON.

The Farm Trust
C. N. SCOTT,

President.

PORTLAND, OREGON.

Removal

1-- H. Herbring's
DRY GOODS STORE

.'.
Has removed to 177 Second street (French's Block) nearly-opposit- e

his former stand, where he will be pleased to see
his former customers and friends. He carries now a much
larger, stock than , before and every Department is filled:
with the Latest Novelties of the Season.

GEO. H. THOMPSON,
Notary Public.

-XjE JBZT

C. E. Bayard Co.,

& Loan

Wm.
Vice-Pre- s. & Mgr.

Notice I

W. H. BUTTS,
.. , .Auctioneer.

:el cbqwhl

TJ1E DALLES, OREGXMf .

arid
Jrupk, Ualises,

. The BEST Investment in the Northwest, for sale by

Thompson & Butts, 114 Second Street,
' THE DALLES. OREGON. -

Dealers in Real Estate and all- - kinds of Personal Property.
Collections .Promptly Made. Land Filings Prepared: "

MAYS & CROWE,
' (Successors to ABRAM8 & 8TEWAKT.)

Hetailer ctxxcai O"o"fc"fcr lxx 'J

Hardware. - Tinware, - Graniteware, - Meowaie,
SILVERWARE,' ETC.

: AGENTS

"Acorn," "Charter Oak" "Argand
STOVES AND RANGES.

Pumps, Pipe, Plumbers' and Steam Fitters' Supplies,
Packing, Building Paper, , t ; , i ;

SASH, POORS, SHINGLES.
Also a complete of Carpenters', Blacksmith's and

Farmers Tools and Fine Shelf Hardware.
--AGENTS

The Celebrated R. J. ROBERTS ''Warranted" Cutlery, Meriden Cutlery
i a Die ware, tne "yuick Meal ; uasoyne stoves, "tjrand" uu Stoves

. and Anti-Ru- st Tinware. J

All Tinning, Plumbing; Pipe Work and Repairing,
--will be done on Short Notice.

174, 176; 178. 18a SECOND STREET,

H. C NI
Giotnier
17a t5

&

A.

u.

FOR THE

FOR- -

stock

Lts'
CORNER OF SECOND AND WASHINGTON STS., THE DALLES, OREGON.

Siap

Company,

Tailor,
BOOTS AND SHOES,
aijd Caps,

BANTZ,

T?liiTn1w"ri1ng

JOLES BROS..
IN :

e ana i-an-
Gy nceiies,

Hay? Grain and Feed.
No. 122 Cor. WaslMngtori arid Third. Sts. '


